
BACKPACKS

ALBERTA Daypack
MSRP: $85
The Alberta Daypack is lightweight, comfy, 
and simple enough that it won’t break your 
back (or your bank), It also packs down  
easily into its own pocket for easy stowage.

CLINTON Backpack 20L
MSRP: $169
Our signature backpack is great for work, travel, hikes 
and every moment in between. Rolltop closure and 
X-pac sailcloth liner keep out the weather. Includes 
vented foam back and physical-therapist approved  
shoulder straps. Internal laptop sleeve included. 20L 
capacity. Waterproof.

CLINTON Backpack 34L

MSRP: $199
Our signature backpack is great for work, travel, hikes 
and every moment in between. Rolltop closure and 
X-pac sailcloth liner keep out the weather. Includes 
vented foam back and physical-therapist approved  
shoulder straps. Internal laptop sleeve included. 34L 
capacity. Waterproof.

Traditional 2 shoulder strap rucksacks. Carry your stuff on your back on the go. 



SCOUT 11 Duffle
MSRP: $85

SCOUT 14 Duffle

MSRP: $169
The SCOUT 14 is the ultimate companion for daylong 
trips. It works as an attaché, satchel, or shoulder bag, 
and it’s the perfect carryall for a quick overnight  
adventure. Bring your tablet, a bottle of Bordeaux, your beach towel, and a change 
of clothes—pack light but never without your necessities. Waterproof.

SCOUT 21 Duffle
MSRP: $199

The SCOUT 21 is our largest duffle bag.  
Carry everything your need for long  
excursions with this travel lifemate. Anything 
from Safaris to slow sea passages are easily 
managed if you have the comforts of home by your side. Don’t forget your mini  
travel bar, world band radio, or ukulele. Bring them along in style. Waterproof. 

DUFFLES
Traditional barrel-shaped Duffle bags with handles and shoulder straps.

The SCOUT 11 is perfect for short trips and is equally apt 
for handheld carry or slung over your shoulder. Keys, 
phone, book, sunglasses, flask—everything you could need for several hours out in 
the city or hiking on some nearby trails. Waterproof.



GROCERY Pannier

MSRP: $49
A simple shopper pannier made with salvaged or  
classic materials. Perfect for that trip down to the 
farmer’s market. Hook and bungee rack attachment is 
simple and universal. 

ROUTE 6 Pannier
MSRP: $99
Rugged materials and top-notch workmanship make 
this simple rolltop pannier durable and ready for your 
everyday commute. Hook and bungee rack attach-
ment is simple and universal. Waterproof.

ROUTE 7 Pannier

MSRP: $139
Pack more in to this larger, more versatile pannier.  
Side sleeve pockets and longer strap make this up-
grade well worth it.  Hook and adjustable strap rack 
attachment is super secure. Waterproof.

PANNIERS
Bicycle rack mounting bags to carry necessities as you ride.



SCOUT 11, 14 Duffle HB Kits

MSRP: $79, 89
Featuring a shape-holding panel and clever quick-attach 
hardware the SCOUT 11 Handlebar Duffle will mount to 
any bicycle with ease. When you arrive at your destina-
tion, carry the bag along with you. Waterproof.

The SCOUT 14 is the ultimate companion for daylong 
trips. It works as an attache, satchel, or shoulder bag, and 
it’s the perfect carryall for a quick overnight adventure. 
Lashes inside a front basket perfectly. Waterproof.

ROUTE 9 Convertible
MSRP: $229
This is the most comfortable pannier you’ve ever worn. 
Based on our popular Route Seven bag, the Route Nine 
comes with backpack straps and stow-able  
pannier backing, allowing the bag to flip from a  
pannier into a one-strap backpack in a heartbeat.  
Hook and adjustable strap rack attachment is super secure. 
Waterproof.

WOODWARD Convertible
MSRP: $249
Our most popular pack converts from a bike pannier to 
backpack in seconds with plenty of room for your next ad-
venture. The rolltop closure and X-pac sailcloth liner keep 
your gear safe from the wettest weather. Waterproof.

CONVERTIBLES
Lifestyle bags that also mount to your bike. Backpacks AND Duffles.


